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Preface

The main goal of a staff development program is to improve the level of competency of
adult educators and thereby provide better instruction for the student. Hopefully, the ide,s
presented in this monograph can be used in developing meaningful in-service training pro-
grams that will ensure the achievement of this goal.

A strong case is provided for individualized staff development based on the needs of staff
members. However, we recognize that no single plan will fit the learning mode of all people.
Therefore, the methods suggested for staff development range from individual conferences
with an expert to attending a meeting with hundreds of ottier staff members.

We feel that the broad guidelines presented herein can be readily adapted to the diverse
needs of the many adult education programs that are being conducted in school districts
throughout the state. Our appreciaiion is extended to James Hardison, Dean of Instruction,
Adult and Continuing Education, San Diego Community College District,who contributed
his time and effort in preparing the original manuscript for this monograph.

DAVIS W. CAMPBELL
Deputy Superintendent
of Program.;

XAVIER A. DEL BUONO
Associate Superintendent

for Adult and Community Education Programs

DONALD McCUNE
Director

Adult Education Field Services
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Introduction to Staff Development
This monograph provides suggestions for a staff

development program for administrators, teachers,
and counselcuse The goal of the program is to
improve the level of competency of theie staff members
so that they can provide better instruction for the
student. If the program planners keep this practical
goal in mind, they should be able to design programs
that give results that can be measured in terms of
student achievement.

Staff development is traditionally thought of as
being someth4ng exclusively for the teachers. How-
ever, this monograph takes the positifin that adminis-
trators and counselors should be offered the same
opportunity for professional growth as that offered to
teachers. They should have some understanding of
he basic . functions of the teaching -and learning
rocesses.
The role of counselors in competency-based educa-

tion is likely_tobe enlarged to include continual moni-
ring-of students as they progress through a program..

The counselor works much more closely with class-
room teachers to adapt programs to the student's
individual goals aria capabilities. In this kind of rela-
tionship, both the teaeler and the counselor peed to
know more about eac'i other's responsibilities. The
staff development program should be designed to
encourage and facilitate such interaction.

The admipistrator has a responsibility for supervis-
ing both teachers and counselors. Administrators are
also accountable for the overall success of the instruc-
tional program. Therefore, they must participate in
all staff development activities if they expect to meet
these responsibilities.

Staff Development Candidates

Today the majority of adult education teachers are
part-time employees. Many of them teach evening
classes after teaching all day in the public school sys-
tem. They are usually paid by the hour. This situation
makes it difficult to conduct an effective staff devel-
opment program, because most teachers are not on -
site at the same time. In most cases the teachers siwnd
their own time in traveling to and from and attending
staff meetings or workshops.

These conditions complicate but do not rule out the
possibility of establishing a staff development pro-

graml Both the part-time and full-time teacher is
responsible for his or her professional growth. 'The
difficulty with holding full staff meetings may be an
asset rather than a hindrance to in-service training,
because it precludes the use of the larke group meet-
ing as an ineffectual activity performed in the name of
staff development.

Staff development, as espoused in this nonograph,
does not require the entire staff to attend the semi-
nars, workshops, and minicourses. These activities
have a place in an in-service progrim, but the founda-
tion of staff development is self-selected, small-group
activities. The administrators are responsible for
assisting full- and part-time staff to, achieve their' per-
sOnal goals and for coordinating these individual
efforts into a well-balanced, total. staff development
program.

Commitment to Self-Improvement

A Staff development program should be based on
thc assumption that all staff members are continually
trying to do a better job. No one is likely to declare: "I
am so good that there is no room for improvement."
To put the program on a positive basis, it is best to
assume that everyone is conimitted to self-improvement
and that a staff development program is needed
mainly to help each staff member.

Types of Programs

The typical staff development prograin consists of a
series of workshops or seminars that are intended to
attract the majority of staff, en masse or by disci-
plines. These activities may or may not be preceded
by a needs assessment poll of staff members to deter-
mine the types of programs that interest them.

Large-Group Programs -s

The large-group presentation is successful only if
(I) it is preceded with considerable planning, includ-
ing a needs assessment to determine whether tetche, $
are really interested in the subject matter; (2) teachers
are advised asflp what the workshop presenter will
offer; (3) the prisenter adapts his or her presentation
to the level of audience sophistication; and (4) follow-
dp procedures are provided to help teachers in imple-
menting the program.
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Because of the great expense and generally low
yield of the large-group in-service program, it district
might benefit more from using the individualized
approach to staff development. When this type of
program is well-established, the one-time outside
expert or local talent presentation may prove to be a
valuable supplement.. However, this should not be
construed as a recommendation for use of the outside
expert for a basic in-service staff program.

Individual and Small-Group Programs

The individual and small-group approach to staff
andevelopment is especially suited to adult schools that

ave a high proportion of part-time teachers and that .

have schedules that do not permit z he entire staff to
meet during the day or in the evening. In the individu-
alized approach, each staff member identifies an area
of interest to pursue and indicates whether he or she
prefers to work alone or with others who have similar
interests.

A sample intere9t survey is included in the appen-
dix at the back of this monograph. Such a survey can
be circulated annually among teachers. The returns
from the survey can be used to compile a directory of
those who wish to work in designated areas with other
educators. Teachers are expected to form their own
small work groups and to prepare individual and
group goals and methods for achieving them. These
groups are not usually asiigned by an administrator;
they are more successful if they are formed voluntarily.

The results of individual and group work can bc
reported in a monthly newsletter, Groups are encour-
aged but not required to offer workshops to other
interested teachers. Some of the more effective dis-
semination procedures consist of (I) enlarging the
work group to include new members; or (2) breaking
up the original group after its immediate goal has
been realized, with each member heading up a group
of teaChers who wish to pursue the goal of the original
group.

In the large-group approach, many teachers do not
attend the in-service programs voluntarily; or they
may attend perfunctorily if their attendance is man-
dated by the district, but they usually do not use the
information presented in the workshops. The individ-

ualized approach provides subtle encourajement to
involve all staff in ways that arc likely to be more
productive for everyone. In addition, the expectation
for personal commitment to professional growth,
which is writtcn into the district's handbook fOr
teachers, provides an added incentive.
'PrograM Presenters

The program presenters may be outside experts or
local staff with acknowledged expertise.

Outside consultants. Some types of training require
expertise that is not available at the local level. Out-
side consultants can be used in an individualized pro-
gram, but teachers who save been chosen for their
interest in and readiness for training should be offered
a series of workshops. This is the format 'of several
California programs which offer four 2-day work-
shops in the initial year and two I-day follow-up
workshops the following year. The participants are
trained to establish an in-service program that a:an be
used in training other teachers in their district.

Outside experts arc expensive to hire. They usually
do not nave any knowledge of the local level of exper-
tise; therefore, they cannot slant their presentations
with any degree of accuracy. The expertise of a staff
may vary widely, .and the presentation may be too
advanced or rudimentary for some attendees.

Local talent. The informal use of local talent pre-
cludes arousing any jealousy or resentment that some-
times occurs when master teachers are put on stage at
large-group meet;ngs. The small-group method also
ensures that every teacher has an opportunity to share
his or her knowledge. The close personal contact
among coworkers in a project allows instruction to be
tailored to specific teaching situations; it also pro-
vides for continual follow-up and feedback, resulting
in a much higher level of classroom use than is usually
achieved by the one-time, large-group presentation.

Several problems are associated with using local
talent. One is that presenters are usually asked to
make their presentation without pay, even though it
requires a peat deal of preparation time. Second, if
no plans are made for follow-up to help teachers put
the presenter's ideas into practice, the presenter may
feel that his or her efforts were4or nothing.



Responsibility for Individualized
Staff Development

The administration, teaching staff, and counselors
are responsible for different aspects of the individual-
lied program. Their responsibilities are /interdepen-
dent and should be planned and carried out in a
cooperative manner.

Administration's Responsibilities
The administration includes members of the govern-

ing board, central administration, and school site
administration. This group is responsible for facilitat-
ing individual and small-group progams, which include
but are not limited to the following:

,t. Instructional Resources Center (IRe)---Teachers
who desire to enrich and improve their pro-
grams should not be expected to prepare supple-
mentary material or to locate new and improved
programs. The district should maintain a center
which collects, evaluates, and disseminates infor-
mation about such material.

2. Monthly NewsktterA monthly newsletter skald
contain a section which identifies available teach-
ing resoutces. However, teachers should be
urged by thc publication to contribute their own
ideas, to invite other teachers to visit their
classes, to ask for ideas about a problem, and to
report human interest stories concerning stu-
dents. Some of the adult education classes in
English, creative writing, journalism, photography,
and graphics might be involved in publishing a
better quality jouhal for wider distribution to
the staff and stodent body.

3. Professional Journak-Each school site should
subscribe to professional journals of special
interest and make them available to their teachers.

4. Interckus VisuationWhen teachers work together
in field-testing a new program, they should visit
each other's classes to determine the adaptability
and widespread utility of the program. They can
determine, to some degree, whether the success
of the class is due to its inherent excellence or to
the enthusiasm and special competewe of the
teachers. The district should provide funds for
substitute teachers to make such visitations pos-
sible when field testing in% Ayes a well-developed

program that has potential for use throughout
the district.

Staff Reladonship

Administrators must remember that all staff efforts
should be directed to improving learning in the class-
room. Teachers and counselors thus have first claim
on the administrator's time and interest, The adminis-
trator should welcome the opportunity to listen WI
what teachers and counselors tave to say about what
does or does not transpire in their classrooms.

The school's only reason for existence is to facili-
tate learning, but too often this is the last item
attended to by administrators. A staff development
program cannot flourish in an administrative atmos-
phere that regards classroom problems as the sole
responsibility of teachers and counselors.

Classroom Visitations

Second-hand information is no substitute for first-
hand observation. Administratois should view their
work as mainly providing support services to students
through teachers and counselors and should place
classroom visitations high on their list of administra-
tive responsibilities. A visitaLon followed by a confer-
ence with the teacher should be a bisic requirement of
a staff development program.

An adult school administrator with a staff of part-
time teachers whose classes meet during the day and
in the evenings understandably may regard class vis-
itations to be totally unrealistic. The sensiti.fe observer,
can karn much in 15 minutes in a large adul school
by visiting and observing what the students ale doing
and by asking them how they ire getting along in
their classes. If the administrator allows 15 minutes
per visit, he or she should be able to visit 160 teachers
in 60 hours (20 hours allowed for travel time), which
amounts to 24 minutes a day or 5 percent of ha or her
time to maintain first-hand familiarity with the school.
This time, hoydever, does not allow for any formal
post-visitation conferences, which are recommended.

'Funding and Proposals

Although staff development is cousideied a priority
budget item supported by the school's usual revenue
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sources., the administration should search ior othei
sOurces of funds for ttE program. Funds for such
projects are available lam 4 variety of sources.

Most proposals (or staff development Projects
should he written !wale staff that is to he involved in
'he project. not by the adthinistration. Studies show
that those protects which have the support orthc staff
involved, including administrators. have the hesi
chance of accomphshing their original spats. f hos,
the most worthwhile projects must be planned by
those who are to participate in them, because they
must :levelop that essential sense of ownership. A
proje:t that is designed Pe, 0he administration or an
outsider and then handed to he teacher to implement
is frequently doomed to failure. Likewise, any teacher-
develop/10 project that 'foes not have the administra-
tors' firm commitment can be blocked by the adminis-
tration. Successfol projeetwriting and implementation
must he a genuinely. 1:ooperative joint effort.

Staff Morale

1 o build positive staff morale. administrators should
create a supportive working relationship with the
teachers. Adminisators should devale more time
and attention to obtaining a first-hand knowledge of
classroom problems. When the teachers feel that .the
administrators are willing to listen to criticisms and
suggestions, they will be wore willing to accept
responsihihties for individual 'prolessional growth.
For this reason. the discussion of lesponsibilities of
administration for staff development preceJes the
discussion of responsibilities that should he msumed
by teachers and counselors. Administraton, with its
control of the purse strings and policy, can facilitate
or frustrate any staff devek,pment that is initiated by
teachers and eounselors.

School Board Participation
A district policy that gives toppriority to classroom

visitations should also include participation by school
board memlxrs. [he ultimate goal of all school
hoards is to improve learning. In keeping with this
goal. reports from the classroom should appear on
school board agendas. At least 9 minutes of the Ustlil
3-1,our ( IMO minutes) meeting, or 5 percent of hoard
meeting time, could he devoted to a narrative account
of teaching learning in the classroom. These reports
should deal with both the successes and failures in the
classroom and should he given by teachers and/ or
students. Sometimes the reports would bc presented
only, for informa.Hmal purposes; at other times
reports ss ouki be ofkred in the form of proposals for
action.

leacher\ and Copmelor's Responsibilitks

eachers aiid counselors are responsible for taking
advantage of the staff development opportunitiesand
facilities provided by the administration. Some spe-
cific examples are as folloWv

New Developments

Individuals in any profession have a responsibility
to invest some of their time and money in keeping
abreast of devepm.nts in their field. Tins effort usu-
ally involves,, fit the minimum, subscribing to and
reading regularly at least one professional journal. In
addition, one may join a professional organization
and 'Attend local. regional, state, and national confer-
ences, if possibk.

Polestional Literature
'leachers cannot be expected to survey a broad

array of professional literature. But if a school sub-
scribes to a half dozen or so publications and pur-
chases selecteti books as they are published, teachers
can be expecied to review at least one issue of a peri-
odical, read one hook per year, and report any items
of interest in the district's newslettev

Members of the instructional staff are responsible
for keeping each other informed of developments in
their respective fields, What methods they use to
accomplish this objective is thc responsibility of staff
and,,not that of the administration. (Administrators
are also expected to subscribe to and to read profes-
sional journals, jbin organintions, and keep informed
of developments in their field )

New Materials

leachers are expected to read the'IRC newsletter
and periodically examine new material that may be an
improvement over what they are using in the class.,
room. The district can simplify the task by arranging
for thr circulation of new materials to each school
and for leaving them on display at each site for
approximate!y two to three weeks.

Pea Aide Consultant

Professionals have a responsibility to share their
expertise with their colleagues, The newcomer should
feel free to ask thc old-timer 1, r directions., any
teachei or counselor should be able to call on anyoneIin hi% or he; field for advice.

Elm district can facilitate the professional inter-
change of information by issuing a pier aid directory,
which should include a listing of namv., subject and
i,nterest areas, and home telephone numbg rs of teachers
and counselors who agree to accvt calls. To check on



the use of the peer aide network, the annual evalua-
tion can be used to ask the staff mmbers the number
of. times they call the service or she number of tirnes
they art called by other staff members Me newsletter
should continually urge staff members to use this
most.personal means of sharing prohkms and progress

feacher's Idea Bank
.

Professionals in all fielth are expected to Make for-
mal reports of significant solutions they find to prob-
lems that are likely to bc encountered by other
practitioners, 'These solutions should he reported to
the .1kC for its leacher's Idea Bank. The IRC staff
can help put ideas into a form for distribution to
other teachers and report any new input to the idea
hank in the newsktter Contributors should agree to
consult by telephone with teachers (I) who need sug-
gestions on how to use the idea in a class s:tuation
that is somewhat different from that for which the
idea was developed, and (2) who wish to conk r about
all aspects of the idea

Ne* Ideas
t.racher can be expected to try at lasi one

new idea per year in at least one course. If teachers
have fulfilled any one of the preceding expectations,
_they will certainly have discovured at least one inno-
vation that fits into their program .

the field-test trial should require the teacher to
take an ohiectme look at the coritent, procedures, and

rektlits . and decide, on the basis or that critique,
whether ( I the innovation is an improvement over
what ii replaces; and (2) it is likely to be of such value
to teachers that tt should bc recommended to them in
the newsletter If so, the teacher is iesponsibk lot
making the riport.

A standard field-test report forM that is fairly sim-
ple to fill out should be prepared by the IRC.or a
teacher's special field-test task force. This procedure
would make field-test reporting uniform as well as'
retatively simple. (See appendix for an example of a
field-test form.)

committee Work.
Although *this type of individualized staff develop-

ment program stresseS personal commitment and
spontaneous formation of small groups, a program of
this type will eventually need formal structuring that
can be best provided by;' a committee, This bady
slit .ld emerge as the result of needs perceived by
teachers and counselors and not as the result of the
manipulations of the admintitration. Usually, when
such a need is identified, persons from the ranks of
the identifiers are willing ti) serve on a committee;
these persons arc usually the best suited for thirkind
of task. The arkninistration should accept whatever
committee structure and personnel are suggested by
the teacher; counselor group, Serving On s h corn-
mittees, of coursi-, fulfills the professional gnwjh
ex pectations

. f



Staff Dovolopment for All
Sdiool Porsonnol

.M.m...m.,

As stated at the outset of this monograph, staff
should include everyone in the school operation,
except the students who are the object of staff activi-
ties. the expectation of persona% iimmitment to con-
tinual growth .should become a general personnel
policy of the district. If the academic and administra-
tive staff sincerely .attempts to implement a coopera-
tive program that is focused on improving studern
achievement, the nonacademic staff members are
almOst certain to share the uplift of morale produced
hy the effort

Collective bargaining has stimulated the formation
of formal groups among the different types of school
employees. .'t hese organtrations could,he asked to ( I)
examine their members' contributions to the learning
climate of the school; an i (2) have their members
make some kind of personal commnment to individ-
ual growth in knowledge and skills in their respective
fields. Such policy should oripanate from within these
orgaroiations.rattar than being mandated by admm-
istration At suggested previously, an enthuslastn:
model .program impki:ricined by the administrative
an4 academic staffs will likely inspire the \desired
response from other schoiNl personnel, and their
o, ini/at ions .

A district might ilVt'elcrate the development of the
ct:mprchensise staff deselopment program previously
mentioned hs formally eslahlishing an ombudsperson-
like internal advisor!, cAncil (IAC) In take sugges,

..mwoommamilir sammirammowlwr

complaims. and proposals from all sertors of
the school, inc:uding students, and to attempt to eval-
uate them in terms of all, other radon. The 1AC
should have one or two cooperative 'persons ea0
from. the school board, central administration. site
administration, teachers. atdes, counselors, wcretari-
alickrical. and maintenance staff. The council would
have advisory poweri only and would consider. every-
thing from the schoeg-at-large..lysteibld represent no
special interest group but wouhrily to get (I) special
intereit .groups to tailor their demands to fit the over-
all situations; arid (2) decision makers to make their
decisions on.the basis of what is theMost beneficial to
all persons concerned.

Although this is the prineirile that decision and
policy-making groups allegedly follow. their decisions
are usually made on a bilateral basis, deahng with one
interest group's demands versus another interest
group's, demands, An interested group's arguments
are always suspect 'as special pleading and arc re- ,

seined by other groups whose inter.ests may not be
served by the proposals presented for consideration
However, recommendations from an intermediary
group that has evaluated the proposal.in terms of its
overall fairness..to all 9ncerned. as Will as its impact
on teaching learning (the central interest of the coun
'cll. which may appear to be incidental to the special
pleaders), could conceivably carry weight with both
the proposers and the decision-maing group

S.
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the purpose of tlth monograph has been to present
'a rationale for an individualired approach to staff
development, which in time should grow to include all
personnel id the school system Such an endeavor
requires the comicration of theadrninistratiVe and the
academic staffs. with the main emphasis on improv-
ing the karhing opportunities fOr students_ A stAff
development program which depends on individual
cominument tio professional growth cannot flourish
when the admtnistratton dots not allocate the time or
resources necded to support :research awl levelop-
inent in this area.

Administrators, includong schpol board members,
can show iheo good faith in regard to stall develop,
merit by tegulialy devoting at let 5 percent of their
time .to classroom visnanons and percent of taiard
meeting time to reports lrom the classrooms

.

ooperative discussion among the administrative,
readong, and counseling ital.\ should be used to Men,
rify each group's responsibilities for the staff devdop-
ment program Users district has unique needs and
resources and, therefore. should develop its own incfr
warn to meet those needs and tO u4,4- the appropriate
teSotikes .

The main criticism' of the typical in,service pro-
gram. which usually. consists of Onc.t4me workshops
or Seminars conducted hy outside consultants in local
teAent. is that it has hole, if any. impact on what
teachers do to their classrooms if the staff has not
been prepared ahead of now and plans have not been
maik to follow lup the presentation. Such large-group

programs can be added to a vigorotis individualized-
program after teacherstave exhausted lot al resources
or feel they are ready for outside expt 'list.

When teachers identify a need for training that is
not avadabk locally, the outside consultants should
conduct a series-Of sessions with selected teacher* who
are waling and Able to conduct ip-service programs
for other staff slier they have completed their train-
mg. The cost of such a program will likely olquire
supplemental (finding.

Staff development consists of improving morale or
t:Teatiog a feeling that everyone in the district is
pulhng, together to improve the total program. The
admiMstrators, including the school board, art respiin-'
siblelor setting the mood of cooperation 13y giving
adequate attention to protiiems and progress in class-
rooms arid by being as supportiveas possibk of plans.

to advance learning.
Teachen and counselors are :esponsible indiVidu-

ally and as a group to take advantage-of facilities and
support which the board andadnunistration offer and
to measure theirown proposalOy criteria for improv..
Mg students* learning.

The ,approath advocated in this monograph is
based on the assumption that individuals normally try
seimprove their professional statusThus, a staff
development program is not needed to create a desire
for growth but only to enhance that which already
exists. Any iMphca4ion of 'professional deficit will be
resented, but ofkrs 'of helpao facilitate each individu-
al\ personal efforts Will he appreciated.

S.



Appendix

Individualized itaff Development Program
I WOOMOIMMIN11/

IL no ,iurvey has been taken recently .'of the staff
mothers" opinioni ol and interest in a stall development
program, a questionnaire, such as the one introduced in
this appendix, should he developed and 'circulated. As
noted at the bottom ol the stirvey exam*. results of the
,sarli(li wilt he circulated to 'teachers along with a t, that
they' should fill out aod r

SA.

Program planning

Before the administrators. leachers, and counselors con-
' %Wet a siervey they should develop a program and policy
that they feel then resrectise group memhers will accept
and that the .4:holp1 board will officially endorse. Specific
Issues that should he considered p.4or to conducting a stall
stirttli arc JiNklICWil in the following pitagraphs,

Level of Dispiet Support

I he dist, kt should toolve the 11410%11V queAtion'i in
regard to its ahilus to maintain a certain level of stpport
for staff desehipment programs

britrui rioifi Does the district have,in is it willing to
provide an insituctional services center that is ade-
quately stalled 1,0 put out a monthly newsletter, col-
lect teavhing units for a leacher-, Idea Han*: maintain

hle of peer aide consultants, and manage t.OF
out-flow of materials from the center!
!mum eN Is the distrio willing and ahle to provok
funds for kaeilVtrs to attend conferences to have
large-group works:hops seminars during the regu-
lar school sleryl. and provide substitutes so that
teachers can attend on school time: and to provide
substitutes so that teachers in cooperative field-tests
a,nd curriculum development. projects can visit each
Other's classcs1 Will thc district take Institution Mem-
berships in professional organ* lions and make their
publications available to staff if members commit
themselves to a Vlan to read, review, and keep their
ollembership informed of ilrveloproents in r he,ki

Voluntarv or Quirrd Participation
I he distilst should have a policv that_ is clear ahont stall

participation and that was ma.ik with the assktancr ut
adminlitratios, leachers and oinnselors Without sorb
cooperator planning mandatiny altendante us Lkely to he
resented and voluntarv afirrtstame sudi attioti imtv Ihr
itedicarrd test

r-

Level tit Perim's! Commitment

Whether participation is made mandatory or voluntary.
agreement should be reached on the minimal level of pro-
fessional growth activitimthat can reasonably be expected
of every staff member These profesr,ional standards. if
cooperatively arrived at ity trpresentatives from all grou ss,
should be supported by individual members, especially if a
wide variety of self .1totee activ:*ies is offered,

Commitment of District and Staff
Stan members Should not Ise asked to participate in

activities that the districtwill not provide, nor should the
district he asked to provide opportunities that' staff members
will ignore. Thus, there .must he cooperative planning of
and mutual commitmeto to the options that are offered in
the suggested questionnaire, Whatever type of program is
adopted. it should In geared to the entire stairs interests
and needs, which are determined from a survey of every
administrator. teacher, and counselor',

Surge?' Results

5urvey r:sults should he rePorted within two or three
weeks of the deadline for returning questionnaires (or the
completion of the survey by whatever method is used), To
maintain the interest and 'momentum i4enerated by the sur-
vey, staff members should complele.a form which lists the
profes'sional growth activities they have committed them-
selves to lot the coming year or some designated period of
tinw.

.1he form lists the activities and opportunities that staff
mothers identified as their choice in the survey If more

activities, and projects are listed than are manage-
Noble, which is likely, respondents can he asked to priontiie

thc choices A sampk enrollment tot m is included in this
appendis

Program Op/trillion

Volunteer tonirnmeo, should %ink i'ontintiously &thug
- tt,r survey period .on plans to launch immediately whatever

types of program$ ale offered on thr survey questionnaire
Committee members should he able to determine what
types of programt teachers want from the field testing and
should base 'detailed plan,. ready to ace:ommodate these ,

gi ,iiris the committas should also identify source mate-
r Jot for study griraos that wish ,I investigate educational
issues that do not onmeiliatelv translate into classroom 0
math e hut ire iinponant as ImimMtion I'lunkotg fo! hroad
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curriculum deveopment. such as theories of competency-
based educ...nion, zndividualized learning, open-entry npen-
exit programs, homebound teaching, principles of cdm-
munuy education. and innovative theories of education.

If the dntrict accepts weekday workshops and/or inter-
CUSS visitations and agrees to provide substitutes so that
teachers can participee. a committee mighi scam the sub-

stitute list and identify those who best fit certain classes.
Plarr hould he made to 6et evvy staff member involved

n his or her program as quickly as porFible. Any long
delays while the program is being organized or any 'confu-
sion and misdirection from a precipitate plunge into an
implamed p,ogram will damage and possibly 'destroy the
possiKlity of establishing a successful ongoing program.

9



Staff Development Questionnaire
The district wishes to involve all temchers, counselors, and administrators in planning a staff development

program that will be of help in their professional growth. Two types of programs that can be implemented are as
tcllows:

I. Workshops, which include seminars and minicourses that are planned to attract 1Prge groups and that arc
presented by exputs from both within and outside the diAtrict.

2. Individual and small-group programs tb meet individual needs and interests. Each staff memb: r will plan
his or her own program and pursue it by hitnself or herself,or with colleagues who voluntarily form small
groups to work on similar interests.

From the following list of professional interest areas, pleasc indicate in the left-hand column your interest in
each by using a rating scale of 0 to 3 (0 = No interest; 1 = Mild; 2 = Moderate; and 3 = High interest). Also, please
check in the right-hand columns which approach you prefer to Use in each area.

Workshop
presen'.er

Work
preference

Interest Ctmtent area Local Outside Alone Group

I: How to use new teaching materials and methods
2. Diagnostic and prescriptive testing and other ways to evalu-

ate student achievement
3, Teaching and learning the competency-based way
4 How to improve students' self-concept and other techniques

that strengthen interpersonal relations
5. How to individualize instruction in the usual classroom

setting without aides
ñ. How to set up and operate a learning center in conjunction

with regular classroom instruction
7. Operating on an open-entry/ open-exit basis
8. Better integration of counseling with teaching
9. Counselor's role in competency-based programs

10. Other

I&

lf available, which of the following opportunities for professional growth would you select? Please indicate in
the left-hand column your interest in the opportunities by using a rating scale of 0 to 3 (0 = Unlikely; 1 =
Possible; 2 = Probable; and 3 = Certain).

Participation Opportunity or activity
G7:

I I. Examine regularly new .materials in instructional servicd center (ISC).
12. Read monthly ISC newsletter that describes available materials in center, ay.:a professional activities,

teaching suggestions, and so forth.
13. Read regularly onc profes?ional ;ournal.
14. Join one professional organization and rea its publications regularly.
15. Visit classes Which are successfully implemen g new programs.
16. Attend 'some local, regional, state, and national conferences (when in the area) of professional

organii-ations.
17. Serve as an officer in a professional organization.
18. Serve on district committee for curriculum and/or staff development pro;ects.
19. Field-test recommended new teaching materials and methods in classes.
20. Contribute some ideas to the Teachers' Idea Bank at the 1SC.
11 Participate as a peei aide consultant.

_22. Participate in giving a workshop in your area of expertist.
21. Enroll in formal courses for professional advancement.

e _24. Other
you will reteiu: a report of the results ot this survey A sign-up hunt lor various types of in-service programs will he included with thesurvey

Wpm,
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Personal Commitment to Professional Growth

Usc the lists of the various suggested in-service programs and professional growth lctivities given On the Staff
Development Questionnaire to complete this personal commitment to profes^,ional growth.

Large-Group Workshops or Seminar Predentations

From among the topics that are Appropriate for the large-group or seminar presentations, please list five that
arc of interest to you and then select two that you would attend on your:own time and .at your own expense.
Please list the topics in order of preference in the spaces provided below:

2.

3.

4.

5.

If such large-group presentations cannot be given during regular school hours, I would prefer to attend on
Friday from 2-5 p.m. 0 or 6-9 p.m. D , or on Saturday from 9-12 a.m. 0 or 1-4 p.,m. 0 .

Individual and Small-Group Activities
1 am.interested in the following'activities in the order of preference indicated. (Activities of equal interest can be
given the same preference rating.)

Preference
rating Activity

Visit the instructional services center regularly to examine new materials.

Join a professional organization, and read its publications regularly.

Attend, at my own expense, local professional conferences.

Serve on district committees for curriculum and staff development planning.

, Field-test some new materials, or methods, and file report.

Contribute some successful al..hing ideas to Teachers' Idea Bank.
\

Participate in the Peer Aide consultant Service, and accept calls from others.

Participate in a workshop, and resent some successful techniques.

Enroll in a professional cou se. Name course and institution below:

Course: Institution:

Other:

11
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Comments or explanation:

Name. School:

Home address: School address:

ZIP: ZIP:

Home phone: School phone:

Teaching subjects:

Other areas of interest:

Please till out and return by to:

Name: Address:

79290-300 8-79 214 LDA

12
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